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INTRODUCTION

Jonathan W. appeals from the

juvenile court for Douglas County

ri-ghts to his minor chi1d, Jayden W.

the trial- court record, we affirm.
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BACKGROUND

This appeal invo1ves Jonathan's son, Jayden, born on

September 10, 2009. In October 2009, when Jayden was

approximately 6 weeks o1d, he was removed from his mother's

custody to out-of-home placement, where he has remained

throughout the case. Jayden has never resided with Jonathan.

Jayden's mother relinquished her parental rights in early 20L2,

and is not involved in thj-s appeal. Jonathan has mil-d mental-

decision of the separate

terminating his parental

After our de novo revi-ew of
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retardation, receives Social Security disabiJ-ity income, and

resided in Kansas throughout this case. Jayden has speclal

needs, which we summarize in detail- bel-ow. At the time of the

termination heari-ng in ApriI 2012, Jayden was 31 months old.

KVC coordinated services for Jonathan throughout the case.

The Department of Health and Human Services (the Department)

managed the case until late 2010, when ful1 case management was

transferred to KVC.

In November 20A9, Kindis Ward, a caseworker for the

Department, telephoned Jonathan, and Jonathan confirmed that he

had received a certified letter from the Department. (The

Department sends certified letters to alleged fathers to inform

them when a child alleged to be theirs is in state custody as

well as providing the docket and page number for the case plus

the phone number of the court administrator's office. ) Jonathan

denied that he was Jayden's father and denied even knowing

Jayden's mother. Ward tol-d Jonathan to refer to the certified

l-etter, foIlow its instructions, and use the contact information

it provided for the juvenile court. She further advised Jonathan

to either hire an attorney or request that one be appointed for

him. Ward al-so

Jayden's case

informed

Ward tol-d

Jonathan that he coul-d intervene in

she could help him

Genetic testing was

because the Department did not

Jonathan that

arrange genetic testing if he requested it.

not arranged at that time
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typically provide

relations with the

genetic testing when the alleged father denied

child's mother.

20!0, a home study of Jonathan's residenceOn August 2,

deemed the residence unsuitable for Jayden because Child

Protective Services had been involved with Jonathan's roommate

and because Adul-t Protective Services had made a charge against

Jonathan concerning his grandmother. The same month, a genetic

test arranged by Ward confirmed that Jonathan was Jayden's

father. On September 13, the Department informed Jonathan that

he was Jayden's father.

In September 2010, Jonathan called Ward, and she reviewed

the intervention process with him and encouraged him to

participate in an upcoming hearing and make himself known to the

juvenile court so that he could start visitatj-on. Because

Jonathan told Ward he had an attorney, Ward did not forward a

financial affidavit to him in order to help him obtain

court-appointed counsel-. Jonathan also tol-d Ward that he was

l-ast employed in 2001. Jonathan did not inform Ward that he had

no means of transportation. Jonathan was approved for supervised

visitation with Jayden in Omaha in September 2010.

Throughout the case, Jonathan frequently ca1led CASA

workers seeking information about the case and stating that he

wanted custody, and he was directed to call his caseworker at

the Department. On October 13, Jonathan telephoned Nancy WiIson,
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the CASA dlrector. Jonathan said he wanted ful1 custody of

Jayden and that he wanted Jayden to come to Kansas for a 2-week

visit for the upcoming holidays. Ir{il-son j-nstructed Jonathan to

call- Ward and provided him with her phone number. Wilson also

instructed Jonathan to cal-l- LaRonda White, the KVC service

coordinator for Jayden's case, and provided Jonathan with her

phone number. Wil-son asked Jonathan whether he had intervened.

When he tol-d her that he had not intervened but wanted an

attorney, WiIson advised Jonathan to call the juvenile court,

gave him the juvenile court's phone number, and told Jonathan

that the juvenile court woul-d help him through the process of

intervening. Jonathan told WiIson that he was unemployed but

looking for a job and that he was living with a female friend.

On October 25, 2070, Jonathan called Wil-son 10 times and

l-ef t 3 message s, stating that "everyone" had tol-d him to call

Wil-son to arrange visitation. Wilson called Jonathan and left a

message informing him that she could not arrange visitatlon and

that he should call- Matt Ol-iver, Ward's supervisor at the

Department. V[i1son provided Jonathan with Oliver's telephone

number because she knew Ward was on medical- leave.

In late October 2070, 01J-ver advised Jonathan over the

telephone to intervene in Jayden's case and gave him the number

of the juvenile court, instructing him to caIl the number and

tel1 the court that he wanted to intervene. Oliver explained to
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Jonathan that pending completion of paperwork permitting him to

bri-ng Jayden to Kansas for visits, he would have to come to

Omaha to visit Jayden. Ol-iver admitted at trial- that when he

spoke to Jonathan on the telephone, he had concerns that

Jonathan might have cognitive delays, based on how he was

speaking.

On November L2, 2070, Jonathan again cal-l-ed Wilson and tol-d

her that he wanted Thanksgiving visitation with Jayden in

Kansas. V[ilson again explained to Jonathan that she did not

arrange visitation, referred him to Oliver, and provided

Ol-iver's phone number. She told Jonathan that any visitation in

the near future wou1d most like1y be supervj-sed and occur in

Omaha. Jonathan expressed a willingness to visit Jayden in

Omaha, but he said that transportation would be an issue for

him, as he did not drive. Wilson directed Jonathan to inform

White and Ward about his transportation issues and they woul-d

address them.

On May 24, 2011, Jonathan call-ed Wll-son and told her that

he stiII wanted custody of Jayden. He informed WiIson that he

had contacted White but had not received a response from her.

supervisor, Carrie

Kenney, and provided him with her telephone number.

On

concerning

June t, 20LL, Jonathan received correspondence

a mediation session scheduled for June 22 at the

V0ilson advised Jonathan to cal-l- White's

tr
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Concord

by the

parties.

intended

Center in Omaha. Mediation sessions were

individuals working on Jayden's case,

White communicated with Jonathan to

to be attended

as well as

coordinate

the

his

attendance at the mediation. Jonathan was provided gas

money to travel to Omaha. Jonathan did not attend the mediation.

At the medj-atj-on session, it was decided that Jonathan's

visj-tation with Jayden should be supervised and take place in a

therapeutic setting.

On August 9, 201L, a family permanency specialist from KVC

lnformed Jonathan that because he had not intervened, she woul-d

file an affidavit with the juvenile court pertaining to Jayden's

case. Jonathan stated that he wanted to intervene, but did not

do so.

On September 8, 20tL, the State f11ed a petition alleging

that Jayden was within the meaning of Neb. Rev. Stat. S 43-

247 (3) (a) (Cum. Supp. 2012) by reason of the faults or habits of

Jonathan. The petition specifically alleged that Jonathan put

Jayden at risk of harm by failing to put himself in a position

to parent Jayden and to provide proper parental care and support

for Jayden. The petition further alleged that Jayden came within

the meaning of Neb. Rev. Stat. S 43-292 (Cum. Supp. 2010) (1)

(abandonment), (2) (neglect), (1) (extended out-of-home

placement), and (9) (aggravated circumstances); that termination

of Jonathan's parental rights was in Jayden's best interests,
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and that reasonable efforts o preserve and reunify the family,

2010), were

aggravated

pursuant to Neb. Rev. Stat. 43-283. 01 (Cum. Supp.

not required because Jonathan had subjected Jayden to

circumstances including, but not limited to, abandonment,

torture, chronic abuse, or sexual- abuse. The petition requested

termination of Jonathan's parental rights.

fn an order entered September 21, 20LL, the juvenile court

ordered that Jonathan was "invited to vol-untar:-l-y" undergo

parentj-ng assessment, participate in a "Safe Start Assessment,

and undergo

psychological

reli-nqulshment counseling. Jonathan completed

evaluation and parenting assessment in October

t

s

a

The juvenile court referred the matter

Jonathan also completed

complete the "Safe Start

recommended against it.

to the Concord Center for

alternative dispute reso.l-ution of the permanency

Jonathon.juvenile court appointed counsel for

On October 79, 2077, a year after Jonathan was approved for

supervised visits with Jayden, he met Jayden for the first time.

That duy, Jonathan attended Jayden'

20LL. At some point during the case,

relinquishment counseling. He did not

Assessment" because Jayden's therapist

Omaha which was conducted by Mary

menta] health counselor who had been

s play therapy session in

El-1en Christ-Anderson, a

Jayden's counselor since he

mother, Tori S. was al_so

issue. The

was 2 years ol-d. Jayden's foster

present at each play therapy session. V0hen Chrlst-Anderson met
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Jonathan, she told him that food and drink were items that he

could use to build attachment with Jayden, but he had not

brought such things to any of the sessions. On November 9, the

juvenile court appointed a guardian ad litem for Jonathan.

Jonathan was again invited to attend a mediation session at

the Concord Center, schedu1ed for November 8, 2071.

Transportation from Kansas to Omaha was to be provided for

Jonathan, but he did not show up for the mediatlon. He later

reported to caseworkers that he had overslept. The mediation

session was rescheduled for November 30. Jonathan was again

provided transportatlon, and he attended. At the meeting,

Jonathan stated that he wanted to pursue custody of Jayden and

that he would move to Omaha in January 20L2 to have consistent

visits with him. However, dt the time of the termination hearing

on Apr1l 6, 20L2, Jonathan was still living in Wichita, Kansas.

Jonathan had been scheduled to attend a November 10, 20LL,

play therapy session, but the visit was cancelled because

Jonathan had not attended the November mediation and Jonathan

coul-d not be reached.

Jonathan next attended a pfay therapy session with Jayden

on December 21, 201L. At the December 27 play therapy session,

Jonathan gave Jayden age-appropriate Christmas gifts.

Jonathan scheduled a visit with Jayden for January 23,

2012. Transportation was to be provided, but Jonathan did not



attend the visit because his grandmother was in the hospital

Jonathan sought to reschedul-e the visit.

Jonathan attended play therapy sessions on February 76 and

March 6, 2012. At the March visit, Jayden had a difficult time

interacting with Jonathan. Jonathan had to be prompted on how to

interact with Jayden, and Jayden did not approach Jonathan

frequently durlng the visit. According to Jayden's foster

mother, he was difficult to console the evening after the

session and Jayden did not behave normally for 2 days afterward.

Jonathan attended a play therapy session on April 5, 2072.

Jonathan had a total- of five visits with Jayden, all taklng

place during Jayden's play therapy sessions.

Jayden had had flve foster home placements since his

removal at 6 weeks of age. He had been at his flfth placement

since April 2J, 2077, when he was 1,7 or 18 months old. Jayden

was diagnosed with reactive detachment disorder, which

dimj-nishes a child's ability to attach to caregivers and which

resul-ted f rom Jayden's many placements and possi-bIe neglect. The

evidence was that Jayden's diagnosis was based on poor eye

contact, lack of play skilIs, a l-ack of stranger anxiety,

tantrums, demanding

issues. Jayden also

by his foster mother

Other symptoms that

and controJ-ling behaviors, and eating

recoil-ed from hugs and affection initiated

and woul-d only show limited affection on

can be associated withhi-s own terms
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reactive detachment disorder include fire setting, high pain

tolerance, fierce independence, destruction of property, 1ying,

violating the rights of others, and harming animal-s.

Both of Jayden's parents have a history of seizures, and

his caregivers were concerned that he may also have had

seizures. Jayden had other incidents that involved him holding

his breath until he went 1imp. Genetic testing of Jayden

revealed a rare chromosome disorder implicated in ADHD,

schizophrenia, and epilepsy.

Jayden has several developmental delays. An early

intervention assessment completed by Omaha Publ-ic Schools in May

201L showed that Jayden had some delays in the areas of

cogniti-ve, social, language, and motor skill-s. As of September

28, 2077, Jayden dld not play with toys 1n an age-appropriate or

purposeful way. As of February 2012, Jayden was 7 months behind

in speech development, and his speech therapist suspected that

Jayden had a mj-nor speech disorder which prevented him from

making the physical movements required for intelligible speech.

At 31 months of dge, Jayden spoke only 10 words spontaneously

and approximated 40 to 50 words if told the words and asked to

repeat them. Jayden had to be monitored by an adult while eating

and was given a l-imited diet because his inability to chew food

properly posed a choking hazard. He had temper tantrums,

possibly due to hi-s inability to communicate.
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Because of Jayden's special needs, he requires constant

supervision. Jayden's special needs al-so have required his

foster mother to schedu1e and coordinate an array of

appointments and services for Jayden and to communicate and

cooperate with various specialJ-sts.

has used

Jayden's foster mother is a

some of that knowledge inphysical therapist and

parenting Jayden.

An adjudication and termination hearing was held on April

6, 2072. We have already summarized much of the evidence in the

chronology set forth above. Christ-Anderson and two CASA workers

testified that they supported terminating Jonathan's parental

rights to Jayden.

Christ-Anderson was present each tj-me Jonathan saw his son.

She testified that although Jonathan had seemed attentive to

Jayden at times, she did not believe Jonathan understood the

depth of Jayden's lack of development or the significance of his

problems, despite having had Jayden's needs explained to him.

Chrj-st*Anderson had been informed that Jonathan had cognitive

limitations, and she testlfied that she explained matters to him

in a clear and concrete way.

Chrlst-Anderson testified that Jonathan had not been

present for Jayden on a consistent basis, something that Jayden

needed to build attachment. She deni-ed that Jonathan had call-ed

her to inquire how Jayden was progressing outside of the
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sessions Jonathan had attended and that she had calIed Jonathan.

Christ-Anderson admitted that she liked .fonathan and had enjoyed

working with him. She described him as a l-ikable person who

cared deeply for Jayden and had been trying to follow Christ-

Anderson's directions. She stated that Jonathan could be

playful, had a good sense of humor, and wanted to please.

Christ-Anderson testified that for Jayden to have a strong

attachment, a permanent caregi-ver was crucial. According to

Christ-Anderson, after livlng with his foster mother for a year

and after efeven therapy sessions, Jayden was beginning to show

signs of attachment to his foster mot.her. According to Christ-

Anderson, af Jayden needed food or water during a visit, he

turned to his foster mother rather than Jonathan. Consj-dering

this bonding and the length of time Jayden had been in out-of-

home placement, Christ-Anderson supported the termination of

Jonathan's parental rights.

Elizabeth Cajka, the CASA vol-unteer assigned to Jayden's

case, testified that considering the period of time that Jayden

had been in out-of-home placement, Jayden's need to form

attachments, and Jonathan's l-ack of involvement, she believed

terminating Jonathan's parental rights was in Jayden's best

interests.

Viilson testified that based on Jonathan's lack of progress

and involvement in the case, the duration of Jayden's out-of-
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home placement, and Jayden's need for permanency, consistency,

and attachments, terminating Jonathan's parental rights was in

Jayden's best interests. Wilson testified that Jonathan had had

t.he opportunity to become involved in Jayden's case before the

petitlon for termination was fi1ed. Wil-son admitted that

workers had been involved in Jayden's case and that it

many

was

thatdifficult to keep track of them a1l-. However, Wil-son stated

the telephone number for the juvenile court had not changed.

Michelle Thompson, formerly Michel-1e Koch, testified that

she was a family permanency specialist at KVC and worked on

Jayden's case beginning 1n November 2017. She testified that

Jonathan had taken advantage of most of the services she had

offered, including a parenting assessment and psychological

evaluation, mediation, relinquishment counseling, and

therapeutic visits with Jayden. However, Jonathan had not yet

attended parenting education cl-asses of f ered to him, f or whi-ch

KVC would pay. Thompson offered Jonathan several options and

places to call-, and Jonathan expressed a willingness to pursue

parenting classes. Thompson testified that parenting classes

were offered to Jonathan because his psychological eval-uation

concluded that Jonathan coul-d possibly parent Jayden with the

assistance of parenting cl-asses.

Jonathan testified that he planned on starting a parenting

class 9 days after trial-. He understood that Jayden had some
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issues, but he was committed to cooperating with services and

obtaining t.he help that Jayden needed. Jonathan agreed that this

would take time and trips to Omaha for a time.

Jonathan testifled that when he learned from paternity

testing that he was Jayden's father, it made him feel good

because he loves Jayden. He testified, "I was happy. I wanted to

l-ove him and care for him and take care of him until he gets

old. " Jonathan stated, "I am very committed to my son al-I the

way through my heart. " Jonathan testified that he wanted to be

in Jayden's life and that he believed he had been trying to be

in his life. Jonathan had enjoyed interacting with .Iayden during

the five visits he had had. Jonathan stated that he wanted more

frequent visits with Jayden and wanted to be Jayden's ful}-time

parent.

Jonathan testified that he lived in Wlchita, Kansas, with

his sister, who was a certified nursing assistant and a source

of support for him. The residence has five bedrooms, and his

sister's two children also live there. Jonathan testified that

the rest of his family lived in the area. Jonathan did not want

to move to Omaha because his grandmother in Kansas had health

problems.

Jonathan admitted that Ward told him that if he wanted

custody, he had to j-ntervene by calling the juvenile court.

According to Jonathan, the juvenile court told him that he had
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to appear in person to intervene. Accordlng to Jonathan, the

juvenile court toLd him to call Legal Aid to retain an attorney,

but Legal Aid tol-d him that it could not represent him because

Jayden's mother was already represented by Legal Aid. Jonathan

testified that he cal-l-ed the juvenile court more than ten times,

attempting to intervene. Jonathan testified that he asked the

juvenile court

them.

to send him documents, but he did not receive

Jonathan testified that he asked Whlte to help him arrange

transportation to the juvenile court, that White said she would

schedul-e it, but that when he spoke to White agaj-n, she said she

had not heard anything from "them. " Jonathan researched going to

Omaha by bus and found that a one-way ticket was $154 and a

round-trip ticket was $2L4, His Social- Security disability

income is approximately $700 per month. Jonathan testified that

his sister was sometimes availabl-e to take him to Omaha.

Jonathan testified that when it was determined that his

res j-dence was not suitable for Jayden, he moved to his s j-ster's

home and requested another eval-uation of

White, but it was not completed.

this residence from

Jonathan testified that White did not provide him with

paperwork to intervene, did not mail him an affidavit to get an

attorney, and did not ask for his financial information. She

i-nformed Jonathan that he could have visits with Jayden, but she
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did not schedule

being given the

contact.

transportation for Jonathan. Jonathan denied

or agency toname of a visitation worker

Jonathan testified that he had difficulty contacting White.

He cal1ed her 2t times, and 7 times he received a message that

her voicemail was ful-l-. If he could not reach Whlte, he called

Oliver, and if he could not reach Oliver, he cal-led Cajka.

The juvenile court entered its order on May 14,20L2, and

adjudicated Jayden as a chi-ld within the meaning of S 43-

24'1 (3) (a) as Jonathan was concerned. The juvenile court found

al-I counts of the State's petition to be true. The juvenile

court specifically found, inter al-ia, that Jonathan did not have

independent housing for Jaydeni that Jonathan did not assert

himself as a father or attempt to be a significant part of

Jayden's l-ife and develop a rel-ationship; and that Jonathan's

mj-ld menta1 retardatj-on made him unabl-e to appropriately parent

Jayden. The juvenile court found that termination of Jonathan's

parental rights was in Jayden's best interests. The juvenile

court specifically found by clear and convincj-ng evidence that

Jayden came within t.he meaning of Neb. Rev. Stat . S 43-292 (7) ,

(2) , (7) and (9) (Cum. Supp. 2010) and terminated Jonathan's

parental rlghts on those grounds. Jonathan timely appeals.
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ASS]GNMENTS OF ERROR

Jonathan alleges that the juvenile court erred in: (1)

finding that Jayden came within the meaning of S 43-247 (3) (a)

insofar as Jonathan is concernedi Q) finding by clear and

convincing evidence that Jayden came within the meaning of S43-

292(t) , (2) , (7) , and (9) ; (3) f inding by cl-ear and convincing

evidence that termi-nation of Jonathan/ s parental rights was in

Jayden' s best interests; (4 ) making certa j-n f actual- f indings

concerning Jonathan's ability to parent Jayden; and (5) refusing

to admit Jonathan's psychological evaluation and parenting

assessment into evidence.

STANDARD OF REV]EW

An appellate court reviews juvenile cases de novo on the

record and reaches its conclusions independently of the juvenile

court's findings. In re Interest of Jorge O., 280 Neb. Al-t, 186

N.w.2d 343 (2010) .

ANALYSIS

ExcLusion of PsychoTogicaJ Eval-uation.

Jonathan argues that the juvenile court erred in refusing

to admit his psychological eval-uation and parenting assessment

at trial-. Counsel for the State objected based on foundation

because the author of the report was not present for

examination. The juvenile court sustained the objection as to

the contents of the exhibit but allowed Jonathan's counsel- to
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use it as an offer of proof that the examination occurred.

Jonathan's counsel- elicited testimony that the psychological

evaluation and parenting assessment stated that Jonathan could

possibly be a safe parent for a child if he took parent

education cfasses. The parties stipulated that Jonathan had mild

mental- retardation.

In determining whether admission or exc1usion of particular

evidence in a parental rights termination case would viol-ate

fundamental due process, the Nebraska Evidence Rules serve as a

guidepost. In re Interest of Destiny A. et df., 214 Neb. 1L3,

1 42 N.W.2d 758 (2001) . An expert's opinion is ordinarily

admissible under Neb. Rev. Stat. S 21-702 (Cum. Supp. 2012) if

the witness (1) qualifies as an expert, (2) has an opinion that

will assist the trier of fact, (3) states his or her opinion,

and (4) is prepared to discl-ose the basis of that opinion on

cross-examination. ViTJage of HaLl-am v. L.G. Barcus & Sons, 287

Neb. 516, 798 N.W.2d 109 (2011).

Using the rul-es of evidence as a guidepost, we cannot say

that the juvenile court erred in excluding the psychological

evaluation and parenting assessment. Moreover, similar, if not

as detailed, evj-dence was received in the form of testimony by

other wi-tnesses, and an improper excl-usion of evidence is

ordinarily not prejudicial where substantially similar evidence
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is admitted without objection. In re fnterest of Tabatha R, | 255

Neb. 818 (1998). This assigned error l-acks merit.

Factual- Findings Concerning Jonathan's AbiJity to Parent.

Jonathan challenges the juvenile court's findings that

Jonathan did not have independent housing for Jayden; that

Jonathan dld not assert himsel-f as a father or attempt to be a

significant part of Jayden/ s life and develop a rel-ationship;

and that Jonathan's mild mental retardation made him unabl-e to

appropriately parent Jayden. An appellate court revj-ews juvenile

cases de novo on the record and reaches its conclusi-ons

independently of the juvenile court's flndings . In re Interest

of Jorge O. , 280 Neb. 417, 786 N.W.2d 343 (2010) . On our de novo

review of the record, which we have detailed in this opinion, we

flnd that we cannot ful1y agree with these conclusi-ons by the

trial court.

Once paternity was determined, Jonathan made considerable

and rather consistent efforts to be part of Jayden's life

keeping in mind the distance between Wichita and Omaha,

Jonathan's lack of a driver's l-icense, and his limited economic

circumstances. Nonetheless, he made five trips to Omaha to see

his son. As far as housing is concerned, Jonathan's present

living arrangement with hls sister, does not, at l-east from what

the record reveal-s, seem inappropriate for a single parent.

Later, in the section of Jayden's best interests, we wil_L
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discuss the issue of whether Jonathan's mil-d mental retardation

makes him unabl-e to parent Jayden.

Adjudication as to Jonathan.

Jonathan assigns that the juvenile court erred in finding

that Jayden came within the meaning of S 43-247 (3) (a) insofar as

Jonathan is concerned. He argues that the State did not prove by

a preponderance of the evidence that Jayden fa1ls within the

meaning of S 43-247 (3) (a) . The State's petition specifically

alleged that Jonathan put Jayden at risk of harm by failing to

put himself in a posit.ion to parent Jayden and to provide proper

parental care and support for Jayden. Jonathan contends that he

made ample efforts to obtain visitation and custody, and despite

knowing about Jonathan's cognitive limitations,

essentially did nothing to help him.

the Department

Section 43-247 (3) (a) grants the juvenile court jurisdiction

over any child who, inter a1ia, lacks proper support through no

fault of his or her parent or who lacks proper parental care by

reason of the fault or habits of his or her parent. The purpose

of the adjudication phase of a juvenlle proceeding i-s to protect

the interests of the chil-d. In re Interest of Heather R. et df .,

269 Neb. 553, 694 N.W.2d 659 (2005) . Parents are entitl_ed to due

process in adjudication proceedings. Id.

To obtain jurisdlction over a juvenile, the court, s only

concern 1s whether the conditions in which the juvenile



presentl-y f inds himself or hersel-f f it within the asserted

subsectj-on of S 43-241 . In re Interest of Brian B. et df ., 268

Neb. 870, 689 N.W.2d 184 (2004). At the adjudication stage, in

order for a juvenile court to assume jurisdiction of minor

children under S 43-241 (3) (a), the State must prove the

allegations of the petition by a preponderance of the evj-dence.

In re Interest of Rebekah T. et df., 11 Neb. App. 507, 654

N.W.2d 144 (2002) . See In re Interest of B.R. et af ., 210 Neb.

685, 708 N.W.2d 586 (2005) .

Evidence presented in support of the State's petition

showed that Jonathan initially denied that he was .fayden's

father and even denied knowing Jayden's mother. Meanwhile,

Jayden languished in a series of foster homes that resul-ted in

his reactive detachment disorder, and additional special needs

began to surface. After Jayden's paternity was established,

Jonathan made attempts to become involved in Jayden's l-ife, but

he did not actually intervene in this case, ds caseworkers

clearly and repeatedly instructed him to do. The evidence showed

that at the time of the petition, Jonathan did not have the

skil-l-s to care f or a child with Jayden's special- needs and did

not have the means to support him. Throughout the case, the

simple fact is that Jonathan has failed to parent Jayden. We

conclude that the juvenile court was correct in finding by a



preponderance of the evidence that Jayden f el-l-

meani-ng of S 43-241 (3) (a) .

Statutory Grounds fot Termination.

within the

In Nebraska statutes, the grounds for termination of

parental rights are codified in Neb. Rev. Stat. S 43-292 (Cum.

Supp. 2010) . Section 43-292 provides 11 separate conditions, any

one of which can serve as the basis for the termination of

parental rights when coupled with evidence that termination is

in the best interests of the child. In re Interest of Sir

Messiah T. et df ., 2'19 Neb. 900, '782 N.W.2d 320 (2010) . In its

order terminating Jonathan's parental rights, the juvenile court

found that Jayden came within the meaning of S 43-929(1), (2),

(7) and (9) .

Section 43-292 (1 ) provides for termination of parental

rights when "[t]he juvenile has been in an out-of-home placement

for flfteen or more months of the most recent twenty-two

months." See, also, Ifi re Intetest of Aaron D., 269 Neb. 249,

69l N.W.2d 164 (2005). Section 43-292(7 ) operates mechanicalJ-y

and, unl-ike the other subsections of the statute, does not

require the State to adduce evidence of any specific faul-t on

the part of a parent. In re fnterest of Aaron D./ supra.

Jayden was removed from his mother's care on October 23,

2009. Soon afterward, in November 2009, Jonathon was first

apprised of the possibility that Jayden was his child and given
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the opportunity to submj-t to genetic testing. When the motj-on to

terminate Jonathan's parental rights was f11ed on September B,

2011, Jayden had been in out-of-home placement for nearly 23

months. Our de novo review of the record clearly and

convj-ncingly shows t.hat grounds for termination of Jonathan's

parental rights under S 43-292 (7 ) were proven by sufficient

evidence.

Once a statutory basis for termination has been proved, the

next inquiry is whether termination is in the child's best

interests.

Best Interests.

Neb. Rev. Stat. S 43-292 requires that parental rights can

only be terminated when the court finds that termination is in

the child's best interests. A termination of parental rights is

a final and complete severance of the child from the parent and

removes the entire bundl-e of parental rights. See In re Interest

of Crystal C., t2 Neb. App. 458, 616 N.W.2d 378 (2004) .

Therefore, with such severe and flnal- conseguences, parental

rights should be terminated only "j-n the absence of any

reasonabl-e alternative and as the l-ast resort. " See In re

Interest of Kantril P., 251 Neb. 450, 46'l , 598 N.W.2d 129, 14t

(1999). However,

Vflhere a parent is
himsel-f or hersel-f

or unwilling
a reasonable

to rehabilitate
time, the best

unable

within
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interests of the chil-d require termination of the parental
rights. In re Interest of Andrew M. et af.,11 Neb. App.

80, 643 N.W.2d 401 (2002). Children cannot, and should not,
be suspended in foster care or be made to await uncertain
parental maturity. In re Interest of PhyTl-isa B, | 265 Neb.

53, 654 N.W.2d 738 (2002) .

In re Interest of Stacey D., 1,2 Neb. App. 701, 7L7, 684 N.W.2d

594, 602 (2004). The fact that a child has been placed outside

the home for 15 or more months of the most recent 22 months does

not demonstrate parental unfitness. In re fnLerest of Kendra M.

et df., 283 Neb. 1014, 814 N.W.2d 741 (2012).

Jonathan initially denied that he was Jayden's father and

that he had ever met Jayden's mother. Many months passed before

Jonathan expressed an interest in Jayden. Caseworkers repeatedly

encouraged and prompted Jonathan to intervene in Jayden's case,

but he never did.

Jonathan's residence in Kansas made it very difficult for

him to spend time with Jayden, and he chose to continue residing

there even after flnding out that Jayden was his child. Jonathan

chose to l-ive in Kansas because of his grandmother's failing

heal-th. While this choice shows an admirabl-e regard f or his

grandmother, it did not put hlm in a position to parent his son

during a crucial- time in Jayden's early chi1dhood development.

At the time of trial, Jonathan was not maintaining his own
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residence but rather l-ived with his sister and rel-ied on her for

some of his transportation.

Jayden has special emotional, educational, and physical

needs and requj-res a variety of services, reinforced by speclflc

parenting techniques. Consistency and permanency are of the

utmost importance in dealing with Jayden's reactive attachment

disorder. Jonathan has mild mental- retardation. He does not

drive. He was not employed at any time during these proceedings.

Jayden's therapist testified that Jonathan did not seem to

understand the depth of Jayden's problems. These factors make it

clear that termination of Jonathan's parental rights is 1n

Jayden's best interest. And whil-e Jonathan has a caring and

pleasant disposition, has attempted to become invol-ved with

Jayden and professes to love him, we are convinced that Jonathan

could not effectively secure, provi-de for, and coordinate the

various services and special care and attention that the child

needs because of his various special needs. While Jonathan may

have the best of intentions, chil-dren cannot, and shou]d not, be

suspended in foster care or be made to await uncertain parental

maturity. In re Interest of PhyTTisa B.t supra. Additionally, it

is highly questionable whether Jonathan could ever develop the

skill set needed to care for a special needs child. tlfle recognize

that the determination of whether termination of parental rights

is in a child's best interest requires more than evidence that

.)E
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one environment or set of circumstances is superior to another.

In re Interest of AngeTica L., 271 Neb. 984, 767 N.W.2d 74

(2009). However, it is notable that Jayden had been placed in a

stable foster home after a number of unsuccessful- placements,

and he is showing progress with the help of his foster mother.

This is not to compare the foster mother's parenting abil-ities

with Jonathan's, but we belleve that it woul-d not be in Jayden's

best interests to disrupt a situation that presently provides

Jayden with a measure of permanency and consisteocy, when what

Jonathan could actually do in a parenting role is very

questionable, despite his best intentions and desires. And it

cannot be ignored that even after knowing that Jayden was his

chiId, Jonathan was a rare physical presence in the child's

l-ife, and when he was present there was littIe evidence of

successful bonding between Jonathan and Jayden.

Based on our de novo reviewr we concl-ude that it is in the

best interests of Jayden that Jonathan's parental rights be

termlnated.

CONCLUS]ON

Eor the reasons stated above, we affirm the juvenile

court's order terminating Jonathan's parental rights to Jayden.

AFFIRMED.
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